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Why buy what I don’t want?

Successful Approach

No timeline; pre-sold; informed, educated voter
The Conversation

Consensus Building
Consistent
Community
Conversation

Education
Effort

Plan Development
Conversation Topics

Pass

Community Conversation
 Not a Temporary Committee
 Begins prior to election date being set or
specific project discussion

 Solicits Honest Feedback
 Broad Audience
 Broad Topics
 Ongoing and Year-Round






Site-based meetings
Speaking at Civic Groups
Newsletters / publications
Special brochures / mailers
County website / email / social media

Community Conversation
 Local Publications /
Broadcast stations

 Invite media to regular meetings with
District leaders
 Provide media
regular “conversation” updates

 Create Easy-to-Read Graphic
Materials





Charts
Images
Financial Data
Operational Performance

Keys to Consensus Building

Consensus building
DOES NOT MEAN everyone is in
unanimous agreement.

Consensus building
means a decision is reached that
everyone can support. (It
addresses stakeholders’ most
important issues.)

Keys to Consensus Building
 Prioritize correctional goals
 Discuss and solve parity & equity
 Incorporate community expectations & culture

Corrections

 Analyze demographics
 Design for flexibility
 Integrate technology
 Focus on safety & security
 Accommodate future trends in corrections &
facilities
 Optimize use of existing sites & facilities
 Anticipate future site & facility needs
 Establish realistic schedules & budgets

Planning

Operations

Survature
Survature is an interactive survey program that offers its users
more data than traditional survey platforms. Survature collects
behavioral data in addition to qualitative and quantitative data.
This program, for certain question types, monitors the rate at
which people select answers to view a priority level whether
positive or negative. It allows the group administering the survey to
better understand the reasoning behind people selections. This
program is helpful, as any survey program, by allowing people to
anonymously voice their opinions and gain their support by
gathering their input. This often times helps getting buy in from
user groups.

Bond Post-Mortem
Why Do Bonds Fail?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Split Council vote
Consensus solution not adopted by Council
Rampant apathy
Consequence of failure was not fully conveyed
Facility design/size/features/location not decided
Tax increase was unreasonable
Weak County leaders and /or lack of credibility
Education effort poorly organized
Education effort ignored special interest / demographic groups
County let “YES” committee drive the education effort

Non-Vested Patrons

County
Leadership

Visible Steering
Committee (SC)

FACT BASED EFFORT

County Prepares
“Bible” to Educate

Architect /
Financial /
Consultants

SC Uses “Bible”
to Promote

County Leadership
Engaged / Accountable

Community Leadership
Informed / Engaged

Targeted Information
Reminders Delivered

Targeted Promotional
Reminders Delivered

Vested Voter Informed

Community Patrons Informed

PROMOTIONAL EFFORT

Vested Party Informers

Bond Do’s And Don’ts
Successful
Recruits strategically. Organized, focused,
proactive process.
Avoids summer campaigns.
Lives by the 20-60-20 rule of campaigns.

Educates the committee / public with
tangible benefits of voting YES and the
consequences of a NO vote.
Makes sure the ENTIRE Council is in support
AND active in the campaign.

Unsuccessful
Unorganized, reactionary process.
Vote date is dictated by building occupancy
need, construction timeline or nonstrategic decision.
Focuses on the 20%.

Focuses only on benefits of passage.

Ignores the power of one

Bond Do’s And Don’ts
Successful
Dual-path campaign:
 Path one, run by the County
 Path two, run by bond committee
Tax pain threshold is factored into solution
and master plan.
Scientifically determines what the community wants
and expects.

Unsuccessful
Runs a single shotgun path campaign.

Needs, not wants, drive final solution.
Assumes knowledge via public forums or word
of mouth.

Ballot issue is perceived to be about community
safety and security.

About County, Council, taxes, brick &
mortar, or the construction costs.

Builds “this project is a no-brainer” consensus prior to
ballot vote.

Predetermined solution and schedule
drive ballot process.

Confident bond will pass prior to vote.

No clue if it will pass, but lots of hope.

Fifteen Critical Tools
Items to document PRIOR to the campaign
1.

2.

3.

Concise history of study process that
determined the need (with dates and
milestones).
FAQ document with the 40 questions most likely
to be asked by the public. (This will be a living
document; by the end of the election, it should
grow to over 100 questions and answers.)
Financial impact statement in short, clear and
concise form. Must contain monthly costs and
be scalable.

4.

Specific financial terms of bond issue in bulleted
form.

5.

Consequences of failure statement from County
leadership.

6.

Benefits of project in bulleted form. Be sure to
include every building and program that will be
affected by bond passage.

7.

Bond-related architectural drawings that can be
downloaded (site plan, floor plan, renderings,
etc.).

Fifteen Critical Tools
Items to document PRIOR to the campaign
8.

Contact information of County leadership
who will serve as media contact.

12. Likely/frequent voter list from Elections
office.

9.

Contact information of County leadership
who will serve as patron contact.

13. Key dates for voter registration, absentee
voting, etc.

10. Contact information for consultants used to
help plan bond issue.

14. Web address / link where bond issue
information can be found.

11. Fact Sheet No. 1 covering the entire bond
scope (schedule, costs, design, ballot
language, etc.).

15. Ground rules for bond issue participation by
staff, Council and administration.

Advice from Those Who Have Done It


Demonstrate a list of must-haves, not wants.



Show, don’t tell: Abhorrent conditions speak for themselves.



Make sure your numbers are right.



You’re elected to administer the policies of the electorate, not to
raise taxes. Citizens need to do the convincing.



Fact check: Ask the newspaper not to run misleading statistics
on the Letters to the Editor page.



Show voters the consequences of failure, but don’t scare them.

Legal Deadlines
September 24, 2017

First day to publish notice of
November 2017 general election

October 20, 2017

November election 18-day voting period begins

November 7, 2017

Election Day

Election Day Isn’t Your Deadline
October 2017

Your campaign
must be complete
when ballots are
delivered.

Where to Be


Cities – get on every city
council’s agenda



Church groups



Rotary



Elks



Kiwanis Club



Lions Club



Chamber of Commerce



County Democrats / GOP



School Board

Where to Be

THANK YOU!

